President Baker Pleads
Before Graduating Group

President Baker is pictured in the
presidential box at the Carolina Collec-
tion in Charleston. He addressed
the graduating class of 1926 at a press
convention in New York City.

Newspaper advertisement for
"Muslin's In," a new product from
Ohio State Press. It features images of
people holding the product.

President Baker speaks to the
graduates at his inauguration cere-
mony. He emphasizes the impor-
tance of education and the role
of the University in society.

Newspaper advertisement for
"THE RAZORBRISE," a new
product from Ohio State Press. It
features images of people holding
the product.

Newspaper advertisement for
"DANCING GLASS," a new
product from Ohio State Press. It
features images of people holding
the product.

Newspaper advertisement for
"IT'S FUN TO BE FOOLED...IT'S MORE FUN TO KNOW" from Ohio State Press.

Newspaper advertisement for
"NO TRICKS...JUST COSTLY
TOBACCOS IN A MATCHLESS BLEND" from Ohio State Press.